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Rapid moving into Allendale explored
$110,000 grant to allow Ottawa County to explore linking all existing public transportation in West Michigan
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Expanded busing: An Ollawa County study will examine the need and feasibility of expanding busing into Allendale. and linking existing public transportation throughout West Michigan
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Though numerous businesses and
housing developments extend beyond
48th Avenue. public transportation
does not. But a solution to this
discrepancy is in development.
Two
years
ago,
Allendale
Township, the Chamber of Commerce
and Grand Valley State University
partnered together for a one-year
experiment in which the Rapid bus
route was extended into the business
district of Allendale.
At the end of the experiment year.
data regarding rider:;hip in relation
to e'pelliCe W1S compiled. but the
project was deemed too costly to
continue.
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sexual assault prevention
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providing some level of transportation
to parts of the county without their
own transit programs, connecting
existing
transit
providers
and
providing transportation for people
who do not have transportation to
work:' said Meghann Rauscher.
transportation planner for Ottawa
County.
Conducted by Nelson and Nygaard
Associates, the study will examine
whether expanded transportation is
needed. how such transportation can
be implemented and what the overall
costs of such an endeavor would be
to the county.
,. As th is project has gone about, we
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The Lakeshore Alliance Against
Domestic Violeuce and Sexual
Assault awarded officer Gwen
DeGraaf the Agency Professional
Award on Oct, 21 for her work
preventing dating violence and
sexual assault.
An officer for the Grand Valley
State University Department of
Public Safety since 2004, DeGraaf
was recognized at the seventh annual
"Together We Can" Appreciation
Dinner attended by more than 100
people from Ottawa and A(legan
counties.
DeGraaf's services include legal
counsel for victims of domestic
violence. work as a rape aggression
.
.
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~
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Students often request DeGraaf's
assistance in dealing with assault
cases
and
obtaining
personal
protection orders.
Wassenaar, associate director of
the Women's Center. said DeGraaf
deserved the award. She described
DeGraaf as full of energy and good
ideas, willing to go above and
beyond for the students.
DeGraaf volunteered to lead
the RAD classes and went through
a week-long training course to
become certi fied.
She's been teaching one RAD

See DeGraaf, A2
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initiative to expand busing, bu~
have focused their attentions on .
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have been looking at All~ndale
Township as a potential hub for
the system," Rauscher said.
Because the expanded system
would cross over county lines,
officials of Ottawa County turiled
to GVSU as a third party to help
facilitate
meetings , .between
different county representatives.
GVSU will assist the county in
facilitation and coordination of
the study and members of the
GVSU community can follow
the study's progress via the
Web site, http://www.gvsu.eduI
westmitmnsitstudy/.
The Student Senate Political
Affairs and Campus Affairs
cOmmittees have also· taken the

; DeGraaf
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The GVPD is also proud of

Allendale.
''OUr goal is to have anothei
bus go down Lake Michigan Drive' .
to 52nd Street," said Katie Scott;
vice president of the Campus_
Affairs Committee. "It rould ~.
students to Family Fare and ~ •
of the off-campus housing, but
would probably be its own route. ,
The Political Affairs Committee '
has really taken the point on this ,
issue." ,
Though adding another bu$,
route is not feasible this year,'
Scott added, the Student Sena~
is hoping to achieve busing into '
Allendale as early as ~xt year.

managingeditor@lanthom.com
DeGraaf's recognition.
"Her prevention efforts in
domestic violence and sexual
I
assault have been noticed ~ot
only by the campus commun~ty
but olDy' 'the larger, (X)tDID~,., ,
Well," 'said- Capt. "BritftOOt1 _. !
DeHaan, assistant direCtor ill !
DPS.
,
DeGraaf plans to continue :
partnerships
with
other I

I

as .

I

o"rgan.,iza.tions
on camp
us like
the
Women's
Center
and .Eyes
Wide
Open. She also hopes to expand
the: JlAD. program and, focus
JnOl'OooprdvicUna ~on for
men as well as women.
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